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A worst-case analysis of direct-sequence spread­

spectrum in multipath channels 
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USA. 
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I. Introduction 
Consider a communication situation where, in general, K transmitters using a 
pseudorandom direct-sequence spread-spectrum multiple-access (DS/SSMA) scheme 
share an indoors environment characterized by multipath interference with L di screte 
paths from each lransmiuer, and additive white Gaussian noise (A WGN). Although 
we use the indoors environment as an example, and consequently assume a Rayleigh­
type fading, our methods arc applicable to any fading situation where the received 
signal can be modeled as resulting from a number of discrete paths. 
Many aspects of SSMA and indoors environment, such as multiuser average error 
• Corresponding author. 
probabilities and propagation measurements have been considered in the literature 
[1-6]. Worst-case performance measures, however, have received much less attention 
compared with the work on the average probability of error. One reason for the lack 
of attention on the worst case is the assumption that the worst-case performance will 
be so poor that it will not be of any practical or theoretical use. Indeed, commonly 
used system models and signal-to-noise ratio definitions immediately point in this 
direction. However, through a judicious definition of signal-to-interference ratio, it is 
possible, as we show in this paper, to obtain sensible results for the worst-case 
performance. 
Our definition of the worst-case performance allows us to evaluate system per­
formance regardless of any particular statistical distribution. We use two signal-to­
noise ratio expressions, one for the A WGN and the other for the interference from 
all the paths of all the transmitters. We obtain, for a special case, an easy-to-evaluate 
upper bound on the worst-case error probability that provides an overall picture of 
the worst possible performance of the system with any given signal-to-noise and 
signal-to-interference ratio. 
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we present precise 
definitions of the parameters and performance measure of interest for the system 
under consideration. In Section 3, we derive an upper bound on the worst-case error 
probability of the system for a special case. We conclude, in Section 4, with numerical 
examples and a comparison of the worst-case multi path interference with the worst­
case multiuser interference. 
2. System model 
We consider a DSjSSMA BPSK system operating in an indoor wireless channel. 
We assume that the multiple access system comprises K transmitters, labeled by 
integers 1 through K, as shown in Fig. 1. The data waveform from transmitter k can 
be expressed as 
b,(l) 
b,(l) 
b,(r) 
Fig. 1. DSjSSMA BPSK multi path system model. 
+:c 
bk( t) = L bk,iP y(t - iT), (1) 
i=-Cf) 
where T is the data bit duration, bk,i is the ith bit from the kth transmitter and takes 
on values + I and -I with equal probability, and 
I, if 0::;:; t < T, 
PT(t) = 0, (2){ otherwise. 
Each transmitter has a spreading code sequence ak.j, which determines the chip 
waveform 
+7) 
ak(t) = L ak.j!/l(t - jTc), (3) 
j= -oc 
where Tc §. Tj N is the chip duration, N is the number of chips per bit, !/I(t) is the basic 
pulse shape with unit power, so that 
I iTcT !/I\t)dt= I, (4) 
c 0 
and ak.j is the jth chip from the kth transmitter and is assumed to form a sequence of 
i.i.d. Bernoulli random variables that take on values + I and -I with equal prob­
ability. Hence, the signal from transmitter k has the form [7] 
Sk(t) = ~ak(t)bk(t)COS(Wot+ek)' (5) 
where Pk is the power and ek is phase angle of transmitter k, and Wo is the carrier 
frequency with Wo » T- 1• 
It is well known that the indoors wireless channel is characterized as a muItipath 
fading channel due to the presence of many reflectors and scatterers in the environ­
ment. In the case of spread-spectrum transmission, the spread bandwidth of the signal 
exceeds the coherence bandwidth of the channel, and thus the multi path components 
can be resolved into a discrete number of Rayleigh-distributed paths [8]. The exact 
number of paths is a function of the muItipath spread and the spread-spectrum 
bandwidth. 
We therefore assume that the received signal in the indoors environment will be 
due to a number of discrete paths, say L paths, each with a different attenuation iX, 
time delay r, and RF phase e. With this, we can express the received signal from 
transmi tter k as 
rk(t) = L
L 
iXk,/~ak(t-rkJ)bit-rk,/)cos[wO(t-rk,/)+ed, (6) 
I~ I 
where iXk.l is the Rayleigh distributed path attenuation, rk.! is the time delay, and ek ,/ is 
the phase delay of path I from transmitter k. Here, rk.! is uniformly distributed in 
[0, T) and ek,1 is uniformly distributed in [0,211:), Hence, the total received signal from 
all the transmitters in the presence of AWGN is given by 
K L 
ret) = L I Clk.l~ak(t-Tk,l)b(t- Tk,l) cos (Wot+ ¢k,l) +n(t), (7) 
k~1 1~1 
where net) is a Gaussian process modeling A WGN with double-sided power spectral 
density of No/2, and ¢k,l ~ ek,l- WOTk,l is uniformly distributed in [0,211:), 
Without loss of generality, we restrict our attention to the detection of bit 0 from 
transmitter 1, The non-diversity receiver is assumed to be in phase and time lock with 
one of the paths from transmitter 1, say path 1, Hence, we can set T 1,1 = 0 and ¢I,I = 0, 
A correlation receiver matched to the signal for bit 0 from this path produces the 
output 
z(T) = rr(t)al(t) cos (wot) dt 
(8) 
where double frequency components are ignored since Wo» T- 1, Here, '1 is a zero­
mean Gaussian random variable with variance NoTI4, 
We show in [9] that the detector output (8) can be rewritten as 
L 
zen = Cl1,lbl,ojPJiT+ '1 + L ClujP I/2Tc cos (¢U)['I'buXI,/+ '¥SI'YU] 
1~2 
K L 
+ I I Clk,lJPkl2Tc cos (¢k,l)['I'bk,/Xk,l+ '¥b,,Yk,tl, (9) 
k~2 l~ 1 
where we define the two partial correlation functions as 
(10) 
with 
Ok,l ~ Tk,l- mk,lTc, mk,/ ~ l i:J 
and Xk,l, Yk,l as 
mk,l~l n-I 
Xk,l ~ bk,-I I aIJak,j-mk/+bk,o I al,jak,j_m,,/, (11) 
j=O i=mk.l 
~,I n-l 
Yk,/ g, bk,_1 L al,jak,i-mk/-I +bk,o L al,jak,j-mk./-I· (12) 
j~O ' j~mk./+I 
Note that the detector will make a wrong decision ifz(T) is negative when b l •o = + 1 
or if z(T) is positive when b l •o = -1. As clearly seen in (9), the terms interfering with 
the detection of bl,o involve thermal noise 1'/, and the other paths of transmitter 1 and 
all paths of all the other transmitters through i.i.d. random variables bk •O, bk.-l> and 
ak.j· 
In the next section, we will define the worst-case performance of interest and the 
associated signal-to-noise ratio expressions, and consider a Chernoff-type upper 
bound for a special case of (9). 
III. Worst-case error probability 
We now consider the problem of analyzing the worst-case performance of the 
system described above when a hard decision is made on the received bit bl •O, i.e. 
" {I, ~ 0,ifz(T)
b lo = (13) 
, -1, ifz(T) < O. 
We can in principle evaluate the conditional probability of error given a set of relative 
phase angles ° g, {Ok,/: 1 ~ k ~ K, 1 ~ I ~ L}, time delays ff g, {rk'/: l::::;.k ~ K, 
1 ~ I ~ L}, fading coefficients d g, {!Xk./: 1 ~ k ~ K, 1 ~ I ~ L}, and transmitter 
powers 9 g, {Pk : 1 ~ k ~ K}. Since z(T) has a symmetric distribution and bl •o is 
equally likely to be ± 1, we have, for the conditional error probability, 
Pb(0,ff,d,9) = Pr{z(T) < Olbl,o = +l} (14) 
= Pr {z(T) ~ Olbl,o = -I}. 
Substituting (9) with b l •o = -1 into Eq (14), we have 
Pb(0, ff, d, 9) 
= Pr { £ ± !Xk,/ ~pPk cos ( 4>k,/) ['I'bk,r¥k,/ + '¥bk./ Yk ,/] ~ N + ff}, (15)k~1 I~I !Xl.I..,jF;
(k = 1,1;" 2) 
where ff has distribution %(0, NoN/2!XLp l Tc). 
In this paper, we are interested in determining the worst-case value of 
Pb(0, ff, d, 9) over all values of 0, ff, d and 9. Hence, we define the worst-case 
error probability as our measure of performance, 
e(a,y) g, max Pb(0,ff,d,9), (16) 
a.:r..<f.!Y 
where 1/y2 is the signal-to-noise ratio for the A WGN, with 
1 t; iXLp l T Eb (17)}' 2 = ----y;;;;- = No' 
and the maximum is taken over all °E [0, 2n)KL, .:1 E [0, 1)KL, d ?= 0, and .?JI ?= 0. 
Obviously, 0, .:1, d and r!J are parameters that are continually changing and usually 
unavailable. Furthermore, if they are left unconstrained, they would result in a worst­
case error probability approaching 1. Therefore, Eq (16) is not very useful in its 
current form. 
However, we can define a signal-to-interference ratio that incorporates all of these 
parameters. Observing from Eq (9) that the received signal power per chip is 
(18) 
and the received interference power is 
K L 2 P NT2 
" " iXkIke 2 - 2 2L.. L.. ' 2 cos (cPk,l)['I'bk , + 'I'bk ), (19) 
k=1 (k=I,I;;,2) 
we define the signal-to-interference ratio as the ratio of (18) to (19). With this, we can 
evaluate the worst-case error probability subject to a constraint on the ratio of 
interference power to signal power: 
B(er,}') = max Pb(0,.:1,d,r!J)subjectto (20)e,","',&' 
where er2 is the constraint on interference-to-signal ratio. 
We remark here that the worst-case error probability (20) can be evaluated without 
reference to any particular statistical distribution for the parameters involved. This 
makes sense because of the nature of the worst-case error probability; explicit stat­
istical distributions would result in an average error probability. We further note that 
signal-to-noise ratio (17) for A WGN is defined as conditioned on iXu. One can obtain 
the worst-case error probability for a particular statistical distribution on iXl,] (such 
as Rayleigh) by taking the expectation of (20) over the distribution of Ill. 
Turning our attention back to the evaluation of (20), we see from (15) and (20) that 
the maximization problem is equivalent to 
B(er,}') ItI [Uk,lXk,I+Vk,lYk,tl?= N+fi]= ~~;, prlktl 
(k= 1,1;;,2) 
subject to L
K 
L
L 
[uL+vLl"::; ,,2, 
k=1 1=1  
(k= 1,1;;,2)  
where we have used 
(22) 
We further simplify (21) by defining 
t g 
K 
L 
L 
L [Uk,lXk,l+Vk,lYd, (23) 
k~) I~) 
(k~ ),1;0.2) 
and invoking the symmetry of fi: 
K 
c(a, y) = max Pr{t+fi;:'N} subject to L 
L
L [uL+vL] ~ a2 . (24) 
~.h~J k=l 1=1 
(k ~ ),1;0.2) 
It is well known that, except for very simple cases, it is not possible to obtain a closed 
form solution for Pr{t+fi;:' N}, Here, we are interested in obtaining a Chernoff-type 
upper bound on this term, By maximizing the bound afterwards, we will obtain an 
upper bound on the worst-case error probability of our system. The Chernoff bound 
is given [10] as 
(25) 
where Mz(A) and M~(.A) are the moment generating functions of t and fi, respectively, 
First, consider the moment generating function of fi, Since fi is a Gaussian random 
variable with distribution %(0, NoN/2rxLP)Tc) = %(0,NV/2), we have [10]: 
(26) 
Next, consider Mz(A). Evaluation of this moment generating function for an arbitrary 
number of transmitters and paths is a prohibitively difficult problem. As stated earlier, 
we are interested in evaluating the worst-case error probability for a special case, 
where we consider one transmitter with two paths so that K = 1 and L = 2, We 
discuss the merits of considering this special case in Section 4. We show in [9] that, 
for this special case, 
1 N N [1 + tanh2 (Au)tanh 2 (AV)t -1 
Mz(A) = "Ncosh (AU) cosh (AV) tanh2 (Au)tanh2 (AV) , (27) 
where we defined U g U),2 and v g V),2' 
We can now use (25) and (24) to obtain an upper bound on the worst-case error 
probability for the special case of K = 1 and L = 2 as follows: 
2c(a,y) = max Pr{t+fi;:' N} ~ max e-ANMzCA)M~(A)subjecttou2+v2 ~ a • 
U,t' U,l' 
(28) 
Observe that the only term which is a function of U or v in (28) is the Mz(A) term. 
Hence, we now concentrate on maximizing this term. The problem can be stated as 
I N N [1+tanh2().U)tanh2(AV)t- l ) 

max ( - cosh (),u)cosh (AV) h2(') h2(1) 
u.v 	 N tan AU tan AV 
2+ v2subject to u ~ (J2. (29) 
Let us investigate (29) term by term. First consider coshN (AU) coshN (AV). It can be 
easily shown using elementary calculus that for a2 +b2 ~ c2, 
cosh (a) cosh (b) ~ cosh2(c/j2), (30) 
with equality when a = b = ± cl j2. Hence, we have 
~~x COShN(AU)coshN(AV) = COSh2 N(),(Jlj2) subject to U2+V2 ~ (J2. (31) 
N ow consider the term 
[1+tanh2(Au)tanh2(Av)t-1 N-J 2 2 N-J-m 
h2(A) h2(') = L: [I + tanh (Au)tanh (),v)] . (32)tan u tan AV m~O 
Again, it is a matter of elementary calculus to show that for a2 +b2 ~ c2, we have 
tanh (a) tanh (b) ~ tanh2(c/j2), (33) 
with equality when a = b = c/j2. Hence, 
[I + tanh2 (AU) tanh2(AV)t - I 
~~x tanh2(Au)tanh2(Av) 
[1+tanh4(A(Jlj2)t- 1 . 22 2 
= subject to u +V ~ (J. (34) 
tanh4(A(JI j2) 
Since both terms are maximized at the same point, we can combine (29), (31) and (34) 
to obtain 
I N N' [1+ tanh2(),U)tanh2(AV)t- l ) 

max ( Ncosh (Au)cosh (AV) h2()) h2(')
u.r 	 tan .u tan AV 
I M [1 + tanh4(A(Jlj2)t -I 2 + v2= - COSh2N (A(JI v' 2) subject to u ~ (J2. 
N tanh4(),(J/j2) 
We can now express the upper bound on the worst-case error probability as 
= ~COSh2N (A(Jlj2) [1 + tanh4 (A(Jlj2)t -I e,N(ANy2j4-J). (35) 
N tanh4(A(Jlj2) 
Since (35) holds true for all A ?: 0, we can tighten this bound through a numerical 
minimization over A to get the main result of this section: 
. I h [1 + tanh4 (A,o"/ l2)t - 1.0 	 .,28{0", y) ~ 	Qun -cosh~N ()'O"/v 2) v L eN(AN, 14-1). (36) 
A~O N tanh4{A,0"/fi) 
In the next section, we will present several numerical examples of the bound (36), 
as well as a similar bound for non-multipath direct-sequence multiple access. We will 
conclude with observations and comparisons. 
4. Discussion and conclusions 
4. J. The special case 
In the previous section, we have developed a Chernoff-type upper bound on the 
worst-case error probability of a multiaccess direct-sequence spread-spectrum system 
operating in a multipath environment, and derived a closed form expression for this 
bound for the special case of one transmitter with two paths. 
As stated before, the interference in the general system is due to three components: 
(1) additive white Gaussian noise, (2) multi path interference from all the paths, except 
the one being detected, of transmitter 1, and (3) multipath interference from all the 
paths of all the other transmitters in the multiaccess network. 
It should be clear, for Case 3 above, that whether the other transmitters' signals 
arrive through mUltiple paths or through one path each does not make any difference 
in terms of the basic nature of that interference component. This is because inter­
ference due to all paths from all the other transmitters is independent of the signal 
received from transmitter 1. Hence, having K - I additional transmitters with L paths 
each is equivalent to having {K - I)L additional transmitters with one path each. 
Furthermore, it should also be clear that the interference for Case 2, that from the 
other paths of transmitter 1, is substantially different from the interference for Case 
3. This is because interference from other paths of transmitter 1 is not independent 
of the signal received from transmitter 1. 
Therefore, by considering a special case of the problem with K = 1 and L = 2, we 
are ignoring two terms: multiaccess interference and interference due to more than 
one path. However, we are still capturing the essence of the problem, that is, the 
worst-case performance due to an interference term which is not independent of the 
signal. 
It can be expected that considering more than two paths from transmitter 1 will 
simply cause an increase in the level of interference; it will not change the basic form 
of that interference. Since we are interested in the worst-case performance with a 
constraint on the interference power, the results for K = 1 with arbitrary L will be 
very similar to those for K = 1 and L = 2. 
Considering more than one transmitter, on the other hand, will introduce a different 
type of interference, that of independent (from transmitter 1) multiaccess terms. We 
investigate this situation separately to get a basic understanding of the nature of this 
interference. 
In [11], Hizlan and Hughes have obtained a Chernoff-type upper bound on the 
worst-case error probability of multiaccess direct-sequence spread-spectrum with a 
constraint on the interference power. This happens to be a special case of our model 
with L = 1, i.e. no multipath interference. The result in that case is given [11] as 
IN 1 X coshK - 1 2'A(J ) + 1 - eAN(ANy'!4 - I). (37)[ ( 
J2K-2 
We use (37) to get an understanding of the nature of interference type 3 discussed 
above. 
4.2. Effects ofmultipath interference 
We plot several examples of (36) in order to gain an understanding of the effects of 
multipath interference on the worst-case error probability. In Fig. 2, we plot (36) as 
a function of signal-to-interference ratio I/(J2 for various fixed values of the number 
N of chips per bit and signal-to-noise ratio III == EblNo, labeled SNR. We observe, 
as expected, that we get better worst-case performance with increasing N (this applies 
for all the subsequent plots). We also observe that the error probabilities hit a noise 
floor due to the presence of fixed A WGN in the channel. 
K= 1, L=2 10o~-----------------------------, 
SNR= 10 dB 
10-6 
10~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
-5 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 
Signal-to-interference ratio [dB] 
Fig. 2. Worst-case IDultipath performance: SIR varies. 
In Fig. 3, we plot (36) as a function of signal-to-noise ratio Eb/No for various fixed 
values of Nand signal-to-interference ratio 1/0"2, labeled SIR. Here, we also observe 
the noise floor phenomenon, this time due to the presence of fixed multi path inter­
ference. As expected, the noise floor moves up as 1/0"2 is decreased. In contrast to Fig. 
2, however, the noise floor also moves up as N is decreased. This is due to the fact 
that the worst-case error probability is a function of N in a pure multipath channel, 
whereas it is independent of N in a pure A WGN channel. We further see that the 
worst-case performance for small values of N (e.g. N = I) is very poor, whereas for 
large values, it is very good. This result verifies the utility of direct-sequence spread­
spectrum in combating multi path interference. 
In order to directly compare the effects ofmulti path interference to those ofA WGN, 
we define the composite signal-to-noise ratio as 
I I 
SNRc = 
b, 
r 2 +(1-r)2' 0 ~ r ~ 1. (38)Y 0" 
Hence, as r varies from 0 to 1, the channel changes from a pure multi path interference 
channel to a pure A WGN channel while the total noise power remains fixed for a 
fixed SNRe value. In Fig. 4, we plot (36) as a function of the composite signal-to­
noise ratio SNRe, for various fixed values of Nand r. We observe the zero-error 
region phenomenon when we have a pure multipath channel with no A WGN (r = 0). 
Since the worst-case is defined with respect to a constraint on the signal-to-interference 
SIR = I dB 
.. SIR = -3 dB 
SIR = I dB 
10-6 
10~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
-5 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 
Signal-to-noise ratio [dB] 
Fig. 3. Worst-case multi path performance: SNR varies. 
10° 
10-1 
10-2 
10-3 
~ 
~ 
W10-4 
10-5 
10-6 
10-7 
K= 1, L=2 
. 
-
-5 0 5 10 15 
Composite signal-to-noise ratio [dB] 
Fig. 4. Worst-case mUltipath performance: SNR, varies. 
ratio, the zero-error region emerges for signal-to-interference ratios greater than a 
certain value, as the only term contributing to the error is due to the multi path 
interference. Indeed, an investigation of (21) reveals that if 1/0.2 > 2(KL-I), there 
can be no error in the absence of fI, since X k ,/ ~ Nand Yk ,/ ~ N. In our case, this 
corresponds to 1/0.2 > 2=3.01 dB. Hence, r = 0 curves sharply fall to zero for 
1/0'2> 3.01 dB. We also see from Fig. 4 that as r is increased, the channel becomes 
more and more AWGN-like. In fact, at r = I, we get the basic pure A WGN channel. 
In this case, we get the same performance for all N, since the number of chips per 
symbol is irrelevant in a pure A WGN channel, direct-sequence spread-spectrum 
corresponds to BPSK, and the worst-case analysis becomes irrelevant. 
4.3. Effects ofmultiuser interference 
In order to gain an understanding of the effects of multipath interference on the 
worst-case error probability, we plot several examples of (37) with K = 2 and L = 1. 
Figures 5-7 correspond to replacing multipath interference with multiuser interference 
in Figs 2-4. 
We see that all the comments and observations made for the mUltipath plots apply 
exactly the same way for the multiuser plots. In fact, we observe through a comparison 
of the two sets of plots that the difference in worst-case performance between the two 
O K= 2, L = 1 ~~--------------------------~10 
10-6 
/
SNR= lOdB 
10-7~~~~~~~~~Lw~~~-W~~~ 
-5 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 
Signal-to-interference ratio [dB] 
Fig. 5. Worst-case multiaccess performance: SIR varies. 
SIR = I dB 
10-7~~~~~~~~~Lw~~~~~~~ 
-5 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 
Signal-to-noise ratio [dB] 
Fig. 6. Worst-case multiaccess performance: SNR varies. 
10° 
10-1 
10-2 
10-3 
~ 
t5 
W 10-4 
10-5 
10-6 
10-7 
K=2, L =1 
-5 0 5 10 15 
Composite signal-to-noise ratio [dB] 
Fig. 7. Worst-case multiaccess performance: SNR, varies. 
cases is very small, almost imperceptible except for Fig. 6 versus Fig. 3, where the 
difference is more obvious, especially in terms of the noise floors. In any case, the 
multipath worst-case performance appears to be slightly worse than the multiuser 
worst-case performance. When the fraction of AWON in the channel is increased, 
however, the difference all but disappears. 
4.4. Conclusions 
We have seen through several examples that the worst-case performance of a direct­
sequence spread-spectrum system in a multipath or multiuser environment can be 
very poor for low values of N, but is remarkably good for high values of N. One 
immediate conclusion is the superior interference rejection capability of direct­
sequence spread-spectrum, whether the interference is due to multipath or multiuser. 
We have also observed that the difference in the worst-case performance between 
a multipath channel and a multiuser channel of equivalent interference power is not 
significant, although the multi path performance is very slightly worse. This shows 
that a correlation between the received signal and interference makes things worse, 
but only slightly. 
Since the performances in both cases are very similar, we can generalize our 
conclusions to the case where we have K transmitters with L paths each. The difference 
in performance between having KL transmitters with one path each and one trans­
mitter with KL paths is expected to be relatively small. And the general case, K 
transmitters with L paths, will lie in between the two. 
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